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Stewart, Adam (NHS LEEDS CCG)

From: Adam Stewart, NHS Leeds CCG <adam.stewart1@nhs.net>
Sent: 12 April 2019 16:54
To: Stewart, Adam (NHS LEEDS CCG)
Subject: WE-Ngage - April 2019

 

 

  

  

 

 

WE-Ngage - April 2019 
Your monthly electronic newsletter about engagement work in Leeds.  

 

 

 

New Look, New Name 
Evolution is the name of the game, first we add a new look and next we release our new name! The monthly newsletter to get all 

your regular updates, opportunities and information about what is going on in Leeds is now called WE-Ngage! We thought the 

name works with our commitment to work jointly across the city, as well as honouring our previous E-Ngage name (makes more 

sense to say too). If you don't like it though, let us know, always open to constructive feedback.  

 

As always, we welcome any feedback you might have for improvements or suggestions for content. Just get in touch with Adam 

on adam.stewart1@nhs.net or call 0113 843 5470. 

 

Until next month... 

   

 

 

 

Have your say! 
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Urgent Treatment Centres (UTCs) - FINAL CHANCE TO HAVE YOUR SAY 
Deadline - Monday 15 April 2019 

 

 

There's still time to have your say on proposals to bring five Urgent Treatment Centres to Leeds. These centres will provide care 

for people who need to be seen the same day for an urgent care need but it isn't life-threatening. 

 

We want to make sure that we are picking the right location, have considered the correct opening hours as well as anything else 

that we might not have considered and we need your help to do it.  

 

Visit https://www.leedsccg.nhs.uk/UTCsurvey to find out more and give us your feedback. Paper copies are available on request 

as well as easy read versions.  

 

We are running a number of events and drop-in sessions where you can come along and chat to members of the commissioning 

and engagement teams to find out more about these proposals. More details can be found here: 

https://www.leedsccg.nhs.uk/utcevents 

 

Help us to develop person-centred UTCs by:  

 filling in the survey; 

 sharing the survey with friends, family, and colleagues. 
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Safe Haven GP Service  
Deadline - Tuesday 30 April 2019  

We are currently asking for people’s views and experiences of the Safe Haven GP practice in Leeds. 

 

Safe Haven GP practice is a service for registered patients in Leeds who have been asked to leave their own GP practice. The 

Safe Haven Service is also known as the ‘Violent Patient Scheme’ and ‘Special Allocation Service’. 

The contract for the service will expire on 30 September 2019 and the CCG is preparing to pay for a new service (a process 

known as re-procurement). We want to understand people’s experiences of the service and, where possible, use this to shape 

the way the service is provided in the future. 

Patients will have limited influence on the service specification because this is such a specialised service. The service will need 

to cater for a low number of patients and ensure staff and patients can be safe. This will limit things like the choice of provider, 

the location and opening times. 

We would like to hear from: 

 current patients 

 past patients 

 their families 

 Safe Haven staff 

 staff who work in other GP practices 

 people who work in other organisations to support patients who may use Safe Haven 

 

To find out more and give your feedback, please visit: https://www.leedsccg.nhs.uk/get-involved/your-views/safehaven/ 

 

 

NHS Long Term Plan 

#WhatWouldYouDo?  
Deadline - Friday 3 May 2019  

With growing pressure on the NHS – an ageing population, more people living with long-term conditions, and lifestyle choices 

affecting people’s health – changes are needed to make sure everybody gets the support they need. 
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The Government is investing an extra £20bn a year in the NHS. The NHS has produced a Long Term Plan, setting out all the 

things it wants health services to do better for people across the country. Now your local NHS needs to hear from you about 

what those changes should look like in your community. 

 

Make sure your voice counts on these changes and take part in the survey here. 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/NHSwhatwouldyoudo 

 

 

 

Get Involved! 
 

 

PPG Network Support Group 
Next meeting - Monday 29 April 2019 

 

The next PPG Network Support Group is scheduled to take place on Monday 29 April 

2019 between 6pm - 8pm at Wetherby Town Hall (LS22 6NE). 

 

We are using a new format where the first hour is for updates and agenda items and the 

second hour is for peer support.  

 

Let us know if you are planning to come along by emailing Adam. 

 

Upcoming meetings: 

Thursday 30 May 2019, Pudsey Civic Hall, 6pm - 8pm. 

Chris Bridle from the NHS Leeds CCG will be coming to talk to the group about the next Big Leeds Chat! 

 

(Please note that we are working hard to get dates booked in for meetings through till March 2020. We will put out a meeting 

calendar as soon as the dates are confirmed.)  

 

 

Looking out for our neighbours 
Do you live in West Yorkshire or Harrogate? Are you a member of any community groups? Perhaps you go to Women's Institute 

or your kids go to scouts? Maybe you’re a member of a local church or volunteer for a charity? 

Whatever you get up to, we’d love you to consider how you can help 

groups or organisations pledge their support to a brand new campaign that launches next month. ‘Looking out for our 

neighbours’ aims to help prevent loneliness in our communities by encouraging people to do simple things to look out for one 
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another. This could be as simple as meeting for a cuppa, offering a lift or even just saying ‘hello’. 

People can choose how they support the campaign – from displaying posters or handing out packs, to supporting it on social 

media or pointing people to the website www.ourneighbours.org.uk.  It’s minimal commitment that could make a massive impact. 

So, if you’d like to help tackle loneliness in the community you live and/or work in then please let groups organisations know 

about this work and ask them to pledge their support here. 

 

 

 

Yorkshire Cancer Patient Forum  
AGM - Thursday 20 June 2019, 12pm 

 

The Yorkshire Cancer Patient Forum will hosting their Annual General Meeting (AGM) at Church House, York Place, Leeds (LS1 

2EX). They will be discussing their future financial arrangments. 

 

They are also looking for volunteers who may be able to help fundraise or join the steering group which meets on bi-monthly 

basis in Leeds. 

 

To find out more get in touch with Jill Long at jill@yorkshirecancerpatientforum.co.uk   

 

 

Leeds Moment of Mass 

Mindfulness  
Saturday 11 May 2019  

The Leeds moment of mass mindfulness event is a free, ticketed, day event for the whole family, promoting a wide variety of 

self-care activities and everything related to mindfulness. 

The event takes place on Saturday 11 May, from 10am-4pm at Kirkstall Abbey and will give attendees the chance to learn 

about or experience Mindfulness Meditation, Tai Chi, Yoga and much more. 
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To book on visit the following link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/leeds-moments-of-mass-mindfulness-tickets-56290734101 

 

 

 

Points of Interest! 
 

 

NHS Long Term Plan - Website 
As medicine advances, health needs change and society develops, the NHS has to continually move forward so that in 10 years 

time we have a service fit for the future. 

The NHS Long Term Plan is drawn up by frontline staff, patients groups, and national experts to be ambitious but realistic. The 

long term plan sets out proposals for the NHS' future over the next 10 years. The website provides plenty of information 

including the opportunity to have your say on some of the proposals. 

 

https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/ 

 

 

 

Bowel Cancer Awareness Month  
April is Bowel Cancer Awareness Month and this year, the Leeds Cancer programme is focusing on the cancer risks and facts 

for bowel cancer.  

 

For example, did you know? 

 Bowel cancer was the 4th most common cancer in the UK in 2014 (behind breast, prostate and lung cancer). 

 But, it was the second most common cause of cancer death in the UK in 2014 (behind lung cancer) 

 There are 42,000 new cases every year. 

 Around half of bowel cancer cases in the UK are linked to major lifestyle and other risk factors. 

The Leeds Cancer Programme have very kindly provided a couple of helpful resources that you can use or read through. Just 

click the links to download: 

 

Bowel Cancer Awareness Month - Fact sheet 

 

Bowel Cancer Awareness Month - Presentation (can be used on the screens in GP practices, needs Microsoft PowerPoint) 

 

Bowel Cancer Awareness Month - Presentation (PDF format)  
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View this email in your browser 

 

Our mailing address is: 

NHS Leeds CCG, WIRA House, Leeds, LS16 6EB 

 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can unsubscribe from this list at any time  

  

  

 
 
 
 
 

This email was sent to adam.stewart1@nhs.net  

why did I get this?    unsubscribe from this list    update subscription preferences  

NHS Leeds CCG · WIRA House · West Park Ring Road West Park · Leeds, Leeds LS16 6EB · United Kingdom  

 

 


